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Wow, talk about riding the hot hand.  Double-A Akron right-handed starting pitcher Jeanmar
Gomez is sizzling and flat out dominating right now.  In four starts with Akron, Gomez is 4-0 with
a 0.31 ERA (29.0 IP, 9 H, 1 BB, 26 K).  The scary part is he has gotten progressively better
each time out, and just hurled A PERFECT GAME for the Aeros.  Remember the name Tribe
fans.  In this week's Minor Happenings, Tony talks about Gomez, and updates us on all the
latest transgressions with the Indians farm system.  

&quot;Minor Happenings&quot; covers the important developments and news in the Indians
farm system. While most of the information in this report is from my own research and through
interviews I have conducted with organizational personnel, some information in this report is
collected and summarized from the various news outlets that cover each team.

After a one week hiatus because of a trip to Miami last week, the Happenings are back this
week and just in time before a fun-filled holiday weekend.

While there was no regular Happenings last week, there have been several player and info
pieces in the past week.   If you missed them, I posted
an article on extended spring
training  as well
on several players: 
T.J. House
, 
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http://www.indiansprospectinsider.com/2009/05/extended-spring-training-101.html
http://www.indiansprospectinsider.com/2009/05/extended-spring-training-101.html
http://www.indiansprospectinsider.com/2009/05/house-happy-to-get-first-season-going_13.html
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Alexander Perez
, 
Chris Gimenez
, and 
Josh Tomlin
.
 
I have articles planned on Paolo Espino, Abner Abreu, Chuck Lofgren, Zach Putnam and Matt
McBride over the next week to ten days.

Also, in case you missed it, Paul Cousineau and I did our weekly on-line radio show Smoke
Signals, and our guest this week was right-handed pitcher Frank Herrmann .  We talked with
him about his move to the bullpen, how that change has gone, what he is working on, and how
it feels to be one call away now from the big leagues.
 
Frank had a lot of good insight, and as usual was a high quality interview.

Indians Minor League Player Of The Week

Since there was no regular edition of Minor Happenings last week, we have two player of the
week awards to hand out this week.

May 7 to 13
Lonnie Chisenhall (Third Baseman - Kinston)
.423 AVG (11-26), 8 R, 3 2B, 1 3B, 1 HR, 6 RBI, 2 BB, 3 K

High-A Kinston third baseman Lonnie Chisenhall is having one heck of a sophomore season in
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http://www.indiansprospectinsider.com/2009/05/alexander-great.html
http://www.indiansprospectinsider.com/2009/05/gimenez-trying-to-recover-from-slow.html
http://www.indiansprospectinsider.com/2009/05/tomlin-enjoying-move-to-rotation.html
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/TheClevelandFan/2009/05/22/Smoke-Signals
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the Indians organization.  Still only 20-years old, he has adapted well to the very challenging
Carolina League and has established his standing as one of the Indians top hitting prospects in
the system.   He is making hard, consistent contact and to the
surprise of many so far he has shown a little more pop and an ability to drive the ball out of the
ballpark than originally anticipated.   To date, in 38
games he is hitting .316 with 7 HR, 34 RBI, and a .911 OPS.
 
He also has 14 walks and 33 strikeouts in 152 at bats.
 
While it would be nice to see him draw a few more walks, the at bat to strikeout ratio is a solid
5:1 which is quite good for a player his age in the Carolina League.

He was also awarded last week for his hot bat of late with his second Carolina League Player of
the Week Award.  For the week, he hit .533 (16-for-30) with 2 HR, 12 RBI, 12 runs scored and a
slugging percentage of .900.   It was the second time this year he was named
the Carolina League Player of the Week as he first took home the honor for the week of April
20th - 26th.

Honorable Mentions:

Abner Abreu (OF - Lake County):  .385 AVG (10-26), 6 R, 3 2B, 1 3B, 2 HR, 7 RBI, 0 BB, 6 K
Jose Constanza (OF - Akron):  .414 AVG (12-29), 7 R, 1 2B, 0 3B, 0 HR, 3 RBI, 5 BB, 7 K, 3
SB
Nick Weglarz (OF - Akron):  .400 AVG (8-20), 2 R, 2 2B, 0 3B, 0 HR, 9 RBI, 6 BB, 2 K
Andy Marte (3B - Columbus):  .400 AVG (8-20), 1 R, 2 2B, 0 3B, 0 HR, 4 RBI, 1 BB, 1 K
Josh Tomlin (RHP - Akron):  2-0, 2.13 ERA, 2 games, 12.2 IP, 9 H, 3 R, 1 BB, 13 K

May 14 to 20
Paolo Espino (Right-handed Pitcher - Kinston)
0-1, 0.00 ERA, 2 games, 11.0 IP, 5 H, 0 R, 4 BB, 11 K
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Raise your hand if you saw this coming from Espino.  That's what I thought as not many handsare showing.   What a terrific turn ofevents for Espino, a right-handed pitcher the Indians really like and who going into the 2008season was one of their top young pitching prospects. He struggled through a 2008 campaign where he went 0-2 with an 8.49 ERA in seven starts forHigh-A Kinston before a shoulder injury sidelined him, and then when he returned late in theseason he finished the year in the Low-A Lake County bullpen (2-0, 3.16 ERA, 19 games).Espino has used that good finish in Lake County last year as a springboard into a successfulstart to the 2009 season so far.  Also, more importantly, he is finally healthy again.  He haspitched at three different levels so far this year, and in nine combined appearances at Double-AAkron, High-A Kinston and Low-A Lake County, he is 2-3 with a 3.34 ERA. More impressively, in emergency starting duty in Kinston because of a rash of injuries and callups which have left the rotation decimated, he has filled in more than adequately where in threestarts he is 0-1 with a 0.56 ERA (16.0 IP, 8 H, 5 BB, 13 K). His performance so far has put him back on the prospect radar, and he is a bullpen option tostart considering again for the future.Honorable Mentions:Jordan Brown (1B - Columbus):  .435 AVG (10-23), 3 R, 2 2B, 1 3B, 1 HR, 4 RBI, 1 BB, 1 KDelvi Cid (OF - Lake County):  .346 AVG (9-26), 4 R, 2 2B, 0 3B, 1 HR, 3RBI, 1 BB, 7 K, 2 SBJeanmar Gomez (RHP - Akron):  1-0, 0.00 ERA, 1 game, 8 IP, 4 H, 0 ER, 0 BB, 8 KVinnie Pestano (RHP - Lake County):  0-0, 3 saves, 3 games, 3.0 IP, 1 H, 0 R, 0 BB, 5 KKirk Saarloos (RHP - Columbus):  1-0, 2 games, 15.0 IP, 12 H, 4 R, 4 BB, 5 KDirector's CutsIndians Farm Director Ross Atkins had some things to say this week about right-hander HectorRondon's move back into the starting rotation, left-hander Chuck Lofgren's continuedresurgence, the emergence of right-hander Jeanmar Gomez, and the improved play byoutfielder Nick Weglarz.

On Hector Rondon: &quot;When we considered him as a bullpen option and talked about whothe best arms are in the system who could help the major league team now, he was the clearchoice.   I think what we did was exhaust the process in thinking about is thisbest for the organization, and while we were considering that he was a viable candidate and amore immediate candidate having thrown out of a bullpen in a professional setting. It was two outings, and he pitched well and threw well and was better than his lined indicated. As we took time to further consider that while moving him and pitching him in the bullpen wealso considered what it meant long term for him and what it meant long term for ourorganization and ultimately decided that Hector can help us in either role, be it starting or inrelief as he continues to [work out of the starting rotation]. I think we are looking at it now from a more global perspective. By no means is he not a bullpen option. I think what he is now is just an option as a major league pitcher. Hector will continue his development, and we could see him at some point this year or nextyear, it is difficult to say. He has handled it exceptionally well, which was one of the reasons that we decided to try itbecause we knew he would be able to handle it and it wouldn't affect him negatively.&quot;On Chuck Lofgren:  &quot;He really has been impressive.  It doesn't happen all the time, but ithappens at times in baseball.   Youlook at cases like Dontrelle Willis where a guy can go from close to domination to struggling toget outs. That happened to Chuck Lofgren, unfortunately before he got to a major league environment. It still is a very difficult game, no matter if you are in Double-A or the big leagues. I think Chuck is back on track. He is in a much more athletic position to compete at the Double-A and major league level, andis very much back on the path to becoming a major league candidate.&quot;On Jeanmar Gomez:  &quot;I think first and foremost the fact he is 21 years old in Double-Ajumps out at you.   He is right-handed, is extremely durable, and hasbeen up to 94 MPH.   He has really developed hissecondary pitches.   It is whatplayer development is all about. You have guys who are two or three years younger than the league and you put them insituations to develop and have success and learn their strides along the way. A guy like Gomez if he were coming out of say Stanford would be a junior or senior in collegeafter three years of collegiate performance. Now we have Gomez ready to compete in Triple-A next year and hopefully become a majorleague candidate. He is doing more than compete right now, he is dominating Double-A, but he has only had [four]starts.  We are excited and happy for him, and he is definitely someone who could come onto thescene strong.&quot;On Nick Weglarz:  &quot;Nick came into Double-A this year, and like with Beau Mills and CarlosRivero and some of our other younger prospects there, it is a little bit of a correction. It is not quite the transition to the big leagues, but Double-A does bottleneck a little bit as that iswhere the best A-ball and collegiate prospects [go]. There is a slight adjustment there, and I think that is what he went through. I think with his experience as an amateur competing internationally in the Olympics, I think hecorrected a little bit quicker than most and had arguably one of the best weeks in professionalbaseball last week. Plate discipline and power, we have talked about those things a lot, and those typically add upto production numbers. Wegz has been very patient with himself, with our hitting coordinator, our field coordinator, andsticking to an approach and it is paying off.&quot;Gomez Is Picture PerfectWow, talk about riding the hot hand.  Double-A Akron right-handed starting pitcher JeanmarGomez is sizzling and flat out dominating right now.   Infour starts with Akron, Gomez is 4-0 with a 0.31 ERA (29.0 IP, 9 H, 1 BB, 26 K). The scary part is he has gotten progressively better each time out, which is amazing when youconsider he has not allowed a run in his last three 

starts.  Here are the lines from his four Akron starts, starting with his Double-A debut on April30th to the perfect game he threw on Thursday May 20th (more on that in a minute):April 30: 5.0 IP, 2 H, 1 R/ER, 1 BB, 5 KMay 9: 7.0 IP, 3 H, 0 R/ER, 0 BB, 5 KMay 14: 8.0 IP, 4 H, 0 R/ER, 0 BB, 8 KMay 21: 9.0 IP, 0 H, 0 R/ER, 0 BB, 8 KIn his May 9th start Gomez faced the minimum three hitters four times in his seven innings,allowed just three runners to get as far as second base, and delivered a first pitch strike to 21 ofthe 26 men he faced.  In his follow up start on May 14th, he allowed just four singles and nowalks, faced the minimum 15 hitters over the first five innings, and did not allow a runner toreach scoring position in any of his eight innings.   Finally, on May 21sthe pitched his way into history with a perfect game needing just 87 pitches to pitch the firstperfect game in Akron history and the first in the minor leagues since 2007. He threw 75% of his pitches for strikes, with first pitch strikes to 21 of the 27 batters he faced. The only threat he encountered the entire day was in the 9th inning when outfielder MattMcBride saved the perfect game bid by diving and catching a ball in left field for the first out ofthe inning.In his last six starts, which include his last two starts at High-A Kinston on April 20th and 25th,he is now 6-0 with a 0.21 ERA.  In 42.0 innings he has allowed just one run, 15 hits, 4 walks,and has 35 strikeouts.   Gomez is not considered a majorleague option this year, but he has certainly vaulted himself from a 15-25 level prospect to apotential Top 10 guy if he continues like he has this season. Really, the Indians couldn't be more pleased with the emergence of Gomez and HectorRondon, as they now have a couple of good young pitching options to turn to next year, and inRondon's case this year.Hodges AilingThose who have been reading the Happenings for the past few years know that Triple-AColumbus third baseman Wes Hodges has been a staple in this column almost every week. This year, though, Hodges has been absent most of the year so far because of his slow startwhere in 27 games he is hitting .275 with 1 HR, 15 RBI and has a .689 OPS.

One of the more concerning signs in the early going has been the absence of any power fromHodges' bat.  He hit his first home run of the season May 10th - his only home run this year -and has just eight doubles for a .382 slugging percentage. He just has not been able to drive the ball, and the culprit behind it has been a bout of tendonitisin his right shoulder which has plagued him really since the end of spring training.To make matters worse, Hodges injured his right hand last Tuesday sliding into second basestretching out a single into a double.  The injury put him on the disabled list and the team tookprecautions by having him see a hand specialist to ensure there was no structural damage. Everything came out okay with that visit to the hand specialist, and he just has a contusion tothe bone in the palm of his hand.The disabled list stint for Hodges could not come at a better time, as not only will he be able torest and heal the hand, but he will also be able to have some down time for his bothersomeshoulder and rehab it.  This same sort of thing happened in 2007 for Hodges when he was withHigh-A Kinston at the time where a broken toe sidelined him briefly.   Itgave him time to slow down, catch his breath, and correct some issues he was having at theplate that got him off to a slow start offensively that year. When he came back, he took off, so the hope is the same happens again when he returns asexpected in about two weeks.&quot;Big Red&quot; On Fire
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What a difference a month makes for the guy they call &quot;Big Red&quot;.  Double-Ared-headed outfielder Nick Weglarz struggled in 19 games in April to hit only .089 (5-for-56) with1 HR, 6 RBI and a .386 OPS. He also had 10 walks and 19 strikeouts. However, so far in 16 games in May he has had a reversal of fortune and is hitting .404(21-for-52) with 3 HR, 20 RBI and a 1.200 OPS. In addition, he has a much healthier and Weglarz-like 11 walks to 8 strikeouts. Considering where he was with his numbers when the calendar flipped to May, his recent tearhas improved his overall season numbers to .241 with 4 HR, 26 RBI and a .778 OPS.Earlier this week, Weglarz was also named the Eastern League Player of the Week for theweek ending May 17th.  He is the first Akron player to win Player or Pitcher of the Week honorsthis year, which is amazing considering they have the best record in professional baseball. For the week, he hit .458 (11-for-24) with 3 2B, 1 HR, 6 runs scored, and had 8 RBI. He was the hero last Friday night for Akron as his three-run home run in the top of the eighthinning at Altoona was the deciding factor in a 5-3 victory. Overall, Weglarz is currently 8th in the league in RBI and 8th in walks. He currently is in the midst of a 13-game on-base streak.Crowe Starting To Pick It UpThere is no doubt that Triple-A Columbus outfielder Trevor Crowe is disappointed to be back inthe minors after spending about a month of the season with the big league club in Cleveland.  After he was given a great opportunity to make the big league club 

out of spring training when outfielder David Dellucci came up lame, he did not capitalize on it ashe only hit .182 (6-for-33) with 0 HR, 4 RBI and a .462 OPS in 12 games with the Indians.  Crowe is an exciting player to watch because he does so many things, and he plays with agreat passion.  He's come a long way since he came into the Indians system in 2005 after beingtaken in the first round of the draft out of the University of Arizona.   Initially hewas very raw and mechanical, but over the past few seasons he has really grown as a playerand added some finesse to his game. While up in Cleveland, Crowe developed some bad habits at the plate because he was tryingtoo hard and needed to come down to Columbus and work through some mechanical issues inhis swing. As a result, Columbus Hitting Coach Jon Nunnally has been working diligently with him almostevery day to get him to use his legs more with his swing and also setting up properly. Crowe has shown signs of getting that rhythm back and his timing down as he is hitting .393(11-for-28) in his last seven games. Overall, since coming down to Columbus, in 17 games he is hitting .263 (15-for-57) with 0 HR, 5RBI and a .671 OPS.Disappointed For Different ReasonsHigh-A Kinston outfielder Tim Fedroff has been sidelined with a hamstring strain which saw himget placed on the disabled list last Friday.  The injury really came at a bad time as it cooled off agood start by the talented, speedy outfielder.   Overhis last 

eight games prior to going on the shelf with the hamstring injury he only hit .200 (7-for-35), andthe inability to drive the ball because of the injury had a big affect on his recent play and subparperformance at the plate.  As a left-handed hitter, he has worked very hard this season on usingthe entire field and to date he was really doing a great job of that.   Hereally has impressed with his ability to pound the ball the opposite way, which being able to hitthe ball where it is pitched and go the other way is only going to help him as he moves furtheralong in his professional career. To date he is hitting .286 (26-for-91) with 1 HR, 9 RBI, and a .792 OPS.While Fedroff is disappointed to be on the Kinston disabled list, outfielder John Drennen can'tbe too happy to be in Kinston again for the fourth time in four years.  Last week whenfirst/baseman Matt McBride was promoted from Kinston to Double-A Akron, the strugglingDrennen was reassigned to Kinston. It is hard for Drennen to be too upset by the roster move though, because most of this is fromhis own doing as he was only hitting .191 with 1 HR, 10 RBI and a .601 OPS in 21 games atAkron. This is coming off a 2008 Kinston campaign when he hit .235 with a .631 OPS. It has been a tough last few seasons for the former 2005 first round sandwich pick out of highschool, but through it all Drennen remains upbeat and is still committed to figuring out his issuesat the plate he has endured the last two years. He is currently working hard in the cages to make more consistent contact and maintain aconsistent approach at the plate.Gimenez Ready To Tie The KnotCongrats are in order for Triple-A Columbus catcher and do everything player Chris Gimenez.  Several players on the Columbus squad are set to get married this November, and Gimenez isone of them. Being involved in professional baseball and all the offseason workouts and programs, it doesnot offer a lot of down time to take a week or two off for a wedding and honeymoon, which iswhy so many players will be bunched together with their weddings this offseason.&quot;&quot;This is what you are supposed to do, but I wanted to get to a point where I was alittle more financially able to do it,&quot; said 

Gimenez in a recent interview.  &quot;It is kind of funny as I think there are like four guysgetting married around [when I get married on November 7 th].  Wes is getting married the 14th, Stephen Head I think is the 7th. Two guys are the same day as me and two other guys the week after, so there a lot rightthere.&quot;Gimenez and his fiancé Kellie have been together for over five years as they met during hissophomore year at the University of Nevada, Reno.  During his trek through the ups and downsof professional baseball in the minors, she has been with him every step of the way. He joked about how she could stick with him through it all, but with her being an athlete herselfshe also has an understanding of what it takes.Living out in the Bay area, it also has meant many long flights back and forth between Californiaand Ohio for Kellie.  Many times she has taken the red eye.&quot;I feel terrible for her,&quot; said Gimenez.  &quot;I try to get her out here as much as Ican.   She kind of understands and she knowsit is what she signed up for.   She is atrooper with it and she helps me out as much as she can. She is so patient with it because we have so many times where flights are delayed or cancelledbecause of weather. And I am panicking because I gotta be here at certain times and I have nobody to go gether.&quot;One of the trips out from California to Buffalo last year turned out to be a memorable one, as itwas when Gimenez popped the question to Kellie.&quot;[We got engaged] last year in Buffalo on August 16th,&quot; said Gimenez.  &quot;Itworked out perfect because Buffalo weather was not very kind to us last year. I was praying just please don't let it rain that day. We had a day game and she got in and I picked her up from the airport. She was cranky because she had been up for awhile, so I tried to use my Gimenez charm tokind of get her spirits up (laughs). So I took her out to the Wharf in Buffalo right down next to the park. We watched the sunset and had a glass of wine and I just popped the question right there andshe started balling. It was really neat.&quot;Good luck and congrats to Chris and Kellie with the wedding, as well as all the others in thesystem getting married this year.Transaction RundownHere is a rundown of just about all of the transactions over a busy past ten days or so ofmovement in the system:May 20: Nate Recknagel transferred to Kinston from Lake County; John Allman transferred toLake County from Kinston; Jeremie Tice activated from Lake County disabled list; Matt Willardtransferred to Mahoning Valley from Lake County; Mickey Hall transferred to Columbus fromAkron; Cristo Arnal transferred to Akron from Kinston. May 17:  Randy Newsom traded to Pittsburgh for player to be named later; David Huff hadcontract purchased by Cleveland; Greg Aquino had contract purchased by Cleveland; TonySipp optioned to from Cleveland to Columbus; Masa Kobayashi outrighted to Columbus; RomanPena placed on Kinston disabled list with right 4th MCP subluxation.
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May 16: Scott Roehl activated from Columbus disabled list and transferred to Akron; Ryan Millerplaced on Kinston disabled list with right oblique strain; Travis Turek transferred to Kinston fromMahoning Valley.May 15: Wes Hodges placed on DL with right wrist sprain (retroactive to 5/13); Steven Wrighttransferred to Akron from Columbus; Vinnie Chulk outrighted to Columbus.May 14: Steven Wright transferred to Columbus from Akron; Joey Mahalic transferred toKinston from Lake County; Trey Haley transferred to Lake County from Mahoning Valley;Jeremy Sowers optioned from Cleveland to Columbus.May 12: Josh Barfield optioned from Cleveland to Columbus; Matt McBride transferred to Akronfrom Kinston; John Drennen transferred to Kinston from Akron; Ryan Edell transferred to Akronfrom Columbus; Ryan Blair transferred to Kinston from Lake County; Delvi Cid transferred fromMahoning Valley to Lake County.May 11: Stephen Head placed on Columbus disabled list (retroactive to 5/7); Jack Casseltransferred from Mahoning Valley to Columbus; Randy Newsom transferred from Columbus toAkron; Blaine Neal signed as free agent and assigned to Columbus; Jeremie Tice placed onLake County disabled list with left elbow inflammation; Doug Pickens transferred to Lake Countyfrom Mahoning Valley.Affiliate Notebook

Columbus Notes (21-20, 1st place, 2.0 GU): After a season debut on April 11th at Louisville inwhich he went 0-for-4 with a strikeout, third baseman Andy Marte went on a 19-game on basestreak until it was snapped this past Sunday.   Marte's 19-game on base streak is a Clippers season-high and ranks tied for 5th longest in theleague. He played sparingly through the first month of the season, but has played in 19 of 20 games inMay since Wes Hodges had been relegated to designated hitter duty with a sprained right wristand since been placed on the disabled list. On the season he is hitting .325 (27-for-83) with 4 HR, 18 RBI, and a .920 OPS. ... In the last 24games, opponents have attempted only seven steals against the Clippers and have beenthrown out on four of those attempts. Catcher Wyatt Toregas has gunned down three of fiverunners in that time period, and currently ranks 2nd in the International League with a 46%caught stealing rate (5-for-11). ... In five relief outings, right-hander Frank Herrmann is 0-0 witha 4.00 ERA and in 9.0 innings has allowed 10 hits, 2 walks and has 3 strikeouts. ...Right-hander John Meloan continues to struggled in the bullpen, and in 14 outings this year is0-0 with a 6.75 ERA (22.2 IP, 30 H, 11 BB, 23 K). ... Through the first month of the season, theClippers had made only 19 roster moves; however, they have already made 33 in May for arunning total of 52 putting them on pace for 214 (franchise record is 188 moves, set in 2008).

Akron Notes (29-9, 1st place, 6.5 GU):  On Sunday, right-hander Randy Newsom was traded tothe Pittsburgh Pirates for a player to be named later.   Newsom was the all-time and single-season saves leader in Aeros franchise history, with 48 forhis career (including one this season) and 29 for the single-season mark in 2008. He made eight appearances with Akron this year going 2-0 with one save and a 2.38 ERA. ...Also on Sunday, right-hander Scott Roehl was activated off the Triple-A Columbus disabled listand reassigned to Akron. In eight combined appearances with Columbus and Akron, Roehl is 0-0 with a 2.03 ERA (13.1IP, 12 H, 7 BB, 12 K). ... On Monday May 11th, right-hander Michael Finocchi was released. In five appearances with the Aeros this year, he was 0-0 with a 6.75 ERA (5.1 IP, 8 H, 9 BB, 3K). He just was never the same after the broken foot sidelined him and diverted a once promisingcareer in December 2007. ... Last Friday, left-hander Chuck Lofgren continued his outstandingseason turning in his team-leading fourth quality start en route to his third win. He allowed just two runs in seven innings, and remained second in the league with a 1.59 ERA. In six starts, he is 3-0 with a 1.59 ERA and in 34.0 innings has allowed 18 hits, 12 walks, andhas 21 strikeouts. ... Catcher Armando Camacaro has only played in five games and is the thirdcatcher on the roster, but he is more of a player-coach this year to help with fellow catcherCarlos Santana's continued development. The Indians approached him about a transition to the player-coach role before spring trainingthis year, and Camacaro was happy to oblige.

Kinston Notes (18-22, 3rd place, 2.5 GB):  On Sunday May 10th, first baseman/outfielder MattMcBride's 23-game hitting streak was halted.   A dayafter it ended, he was promoted to Double-A Akron. He left Kinston hitting .405 with 6 HR, 36 RBI, and a 1.120 OPS in 31 games. ... OutfielderRoman Pena has been placed on the disabled list with an injury to his hand and is still beingevaluated. Prior to the injury, he was hitting .245 with 2 HR, 14 RBI and a .753 OPS. ... On Monday,left-handed starting pitcher Russell Young put up his best effort of the season going six shutoutinnings and allowing seven hits, one walk along with three stirkeouts. In eight combined appearances at Lake County and Kinston, Young is 0-3 with a 5.45 ERA(34.2 IP, 44 H, 7 BB, 22 K). ... On Tuesday, left-hander Eric Berger was outstanding yet againgoing 5.2 shutout innings and allowed three hits, three walks, and had five strikeouts. On the season, Berger is 3-2 with a 1.82 ERA (39.2 IP, 28 H, 19 BB, 44 K), and is 1st in theCarolina League in ERA and 2nd in the league in strikeouts. ... Right-handed reliever DallasCawiezell has quietly turned in a very good season. In 15 appearances he is 1-0 with a 1.83 ERA with 4 saves, and in 19.2 innings has allowed 12hits, 10 walks, and has 23 strikeouts. ... Second baseman Cord Phelps is in a bit of an offensivefunk hitting just .154 (6-for-39) in his last ten games. On the season he is hitting .259 with 0 HR, 16 RBI and a .762 OPS.

Lake County Notes (18-21, 7th place, 5.0 GB):  Last week, the South Atlantic Leagueannounced that left-handed pitcher T.J. McFarland was named Pitcher of the Week for theweek of May 4th through the 10th.   For theweek, McFarland was 1-0 with an ERA of 0.82 and made two starts in which he pitched eleveninnings and allowed one run on seven hits, walked four and struck out four. Last Sunday, McFarland continued his recent success as he threw five shutout innings allowingthree hits, one walk and had three strikeouts. Since a disatrous first start where he went three innings and allowed nine runs, McFarland hassettled in nicely his last six outings where he is 2-1 with a 2.35 ERA over that span. He is currently in the midst of a 15-inning scoreless streak. ... Right-hander Eddie Burns hasbeen sensational in the bullpen since being activated from extended spring training. In five appearances, he is 0-0 with a 0.82 ERA. In 11.0 innings he has allowed 13 hits, but has zero walks and 15 strikeouts. Burns is actually the son of former Indians minor leaguer Tom Burns who was also aright-handed pitcher, but had his career cut short by a shoulder injury. ... On Sunday May 10th,third baseman Jeremie Tice was placed on the disabled list with a strained muscle in his leftforearm, and he returned to the active roster earlier this week. On the season he is hitting .258 with 2 HR, 11 RBI, and a .728 OPS. ... Right-hander DannySalazar has had a rude welcome to the South Atlantic League. In three starts since being called up from extended spring training he is 1-1 with a 6.43 ERA(14.0 IP, 15 H, 5 BB, 8 K). ... Right-hander Matt Langwell has been solid in the bullpen so farwhere in 12 appearances he is 0-1 with a 3.12 ERA (17.1 IP, 14 H, 9 BB, 20 K). ... Right-handerBryce Stowell has joined the Captains from extended spring training, and in his professionaldebut on Monday went three shutout innings and allowed one hit and no walks while striking outseven.All photos courtesy of Tony Lastoria and the affiliate media departments
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